The TUD Synthetic Aperture Radiometer is a 2-channel demonstration model that can simulate a thinned aperture radiometer having an unfilled aperture consisting of several small antenna elements. Aperture synthesis obtained by interferometric measurements using the antenna elements in pairs, followed by an image reconstruction based on an inverse Fourier transform, results in an imaging instrument without the need of mechanical scan. The thinned aperture and the non-scanning feature make the technique attractive for low frequency spaceborne radiometer systems, e.g. at Lband.
INTRODUCTION
The imaging principle has been demonstrated previously with success (Laursen & Skou, 1994) but not fully calibrated.
The TUD demonstration model consists of a new calibrated 2-channel K,-band correlation radiometer with two horn antennas and an antenna mounting structure enabling the horns to be mounted in relevant positions within a certain aperture. The interference pattern measurements are obtained by cross-correlating the signals from the two antennas, which produce a sample of the visibility function (the visibility function is the Fourier transform of the brightness temperature variation in the image). A total aperture synthesis is obtained by sequentially placing the two antenna elements in all required pairs of positions and measure the corresponding samples of the visibility function.
The one by one measurement of the visibility samples in the demonstration model thus requires the test scene and the electronics to remain stable for a considerable time -typically a few hours. Temperature regulation suitable for long term stability of the radiometers, and calibration signal paths are included in the electronics. An IF switch arrangement in front of the analogue correlators gives an opportunity to use the cross-correlator as a self-correlator (identical to a detector), and hereby calibrate the two radiometers as well as the correlators in a traditional way. Offsets on the output of the correlators are reduced by phase switching the local oscillator signals and properly de-modulate after the correlator.
To enable a practical distance between the aperture and the target the system has been used in a focused mode by having the antenna elements mounted on a curved rail. By 0-7803-2567-2195 $4.00 0 1995 IEEE rotating this rad around a vertical axis the full aperture can be covered.
The samplings distance is chosen so that all visiblity samples are measured. The maximum aperture is 36 h resulting in a synthetic beamwidth of 1.9" at nadir and an image size of 18 x 18 pixels.
THE TUD DEMONSTRATION MODEL
The TUD Ku-band 2 channel correlation radiometer employs two single sideband super heterodyne receivers, see radiometer this is achieved simply by using a common LO.
High isolation between the two channels is required and especially the LO section is critical. Isolation at RF as well as IF frequencies is obtained by a combination of isolators and waveguide filters. The LO filters are having two purposes, the IF isolation and a reduction of the phase noise (thermal noise) from the common LO by filtering at offset frequencies corresponding to the IF system band pass filter.
The power divider network used to feed the analogue correlators is also shown in Figure 1 . In each channel it consists of a quadrature hybrid followed by in-phase 2-way power dividers. The analogue correlator is made by a four quadrant analogue multiplier and an integrator. An IF coax switch arrangement in front of the analogue correlators gives an opportunity to use the cross-correlator as self-correlator (identical to a detector), and hereby use the correlation radiometer as two total power radiometers (the position of the IF switches in Figure 1 corresponds to the situation where the radiometer is used as a two channel correlation radiometer).
The calibration of the correlation radiometer is then performed in a traditional way when the radiometer is in total power mode.
Offset values on the output of the correlator is reduced by phase switching of the LO signals and proper demodulation after the correlator. The analogue integration time z is 0.1 sec and the phase switching is done with fs=l kHz. Figure 1 shows the system with its analogue correlators, but the correlation radiometer is prepared for digital correlators as well. An extra 200 MHz LO section is included, and a 5-27 MHz output is available for digital correlators.
Talking about calibration of a correlation radiometer we will have to distinguish between systems using either analogue or digital correlators.
The output of the analogue correlator is proportional to the correlation between signals received by the antenna elements. Gain stability and gain calibration is crucial, while noise figure stability is less important as the noise from the receivers decorrelate.
The output of the digital correlator is a function of the Correlation between the noise signals present at the input of the digital correlator. In that case a good stability of the noise figure is crucial. The rough quantisation for one, two or three bit correlators result in a significant non linearity between measured correlation and actual correlation (Thompson et al, 1986) . This non linexity is theoretically well described and no critical problem. The number of quantisation levels for a digital correlator is for a spacebome system a compromise between power consumption and sensitivity, AT. A one bit correlator has been chosen in the MIRAS design, an on-going ESA study. In that case gain stability is less important, as the one bit correlator only use the sign of the two noise signals being correlated.
An error correction is required, a p a t from the gain & noise figure calibration described above, to calibrate for hardwaxe errors. The output from the correlator V,($ can in both cases be given as eq.l, where U = (U,, u2) is the spatial frequency coordinates and (ij) are the respective receivers The phase errors a i and aj can be corrected by software phase restoration as described in (Anterrieu et al, 1994) .
Phase eirors on the 90" quadrature p must be solved in other ways. A simple solution for the digital correlator could be to place an extra correlator for every receiver (the number of extra correlators N is small compared to the total number of correlator: N(N-1), where N is the number of receivers). As V(G) = V (-G), the correlation between i(0") and j(-90"), and betweein i(-9Oo) and j(0") is useful information to calibrate for phase errors after quadrature. Another solution could be to correlate i(0") and i(-90") and check if the result is zero, but it would be more critical to obtain isolation between i(0O) and i (-90") , than between i(0O) and j(-90") and therefore less attractive.
The calibration of the gain and noise figure in the TUD K,-band correlation radiometer is done with the IF switches in total power radiometer mode, and two external reference temperatures are used. The sky is used as a cold reference temperature by pointing the antenna element at zenith. As a warm reference temperature the antenna element is pointed at absorbers. At frequencies above X-band, the zenith sky temperature is no longer insensitive to the water vapour content in the atmosphere, and sky temperatures in the range of 6 to 15 Kelvin can be expected for a Ku-band radiometer.
A third temperature can be applied with absorbers cooled by liquid nitrogen.
The spatial DC offset Vun(i,j) is corrected by switching in uncorrelated noise in both receivers. The contribution to Vun is for the analogue correlator mainly coming from the offset current in the analogue multiplier For the digital correlator, the contribution is mainly coming from offset voltages on the input of the 1 bit AD converter.
IMAGE RECQNSTRUCTIQN
As measurements in the synthetic aperture radiometer are performed in the spatial frequency domain, a Fourier transform is used to come back to the spatial domain (the image domain). The spatial frequencies are in most cases not placed on a rectangular grid, except the T-shaped antenna, and a traditional inverse fast Fourier transform is therefore not suitable.
An inverse transform is in the general case given by (Anterrieu et al, 1994) where TB is, the brightness temperature where G(y) = F {B(()}, an interpolation function, G(5) 4 the normalised antenna element pattern,
Le is the list of measured spatial frequencies, and p(U) is taking care of local redundancy or in a more general case like Figure 2 a cluster of visibility samples especially at the Centre (3)
A fast Fourier transforms is required for large synthetic apertures to reduce the computation time, and several are available apart from the rectangular FFT. The hexagonal FFT is useful in the case of a Y-shaped antenna, and a Hankel FFT can be used on the geometry in Figure 2 .
DISCUSSION OF THE IMAGE
In Figure 3 is shown the first result from the K U -b m d correlation radiometer, imaging a specially designed two level brightness temperature scene. High temperatures of 280 Kelvin emanate from absorbers and a metal plate reflecting the sky temperature is the low temperature of 20 Kelvin. The metal plate placed at the centre is 22.5 vs. 28 cm ( 5 vs. 6 pixels). Point targets are useful for testing resolution while the distributed target as discussed here serves as test object for the calibration accuracy assessment.
Ripples are seen in the image, in the absorber area at the edge as well as in the cold area. The demonstrated calibration accuracy at the edge is in the range of 15 K. Offset errors in the frequency domain are the main reason for the errors in the centre.
CONCLUSIONS
2 dimensional reconstruction of interferometric radiometer imagery has been carried out with success, however with little emphasis on calibration fidelity. The present work is focussed on these issues. A first target has been measured and priliminarily evaluated. Further work on algorithms and measurements of other specialised targets is in progress.
